Can the Man entered stud in 2015. His first foals will arrive in 2016.
CAN THE MAN
Into Mischief – Smolensk, by Danzig

G1 JUVENILE BY LEADING SIRE INTO MISCHIEF

• Exceptional brilliance at two: Debut winner in just ⅞ off the 5 ½ furlong track record at Del Mar; Won Speakeasy S. in his fourth start at two in 1:09 ⅜ at Santa Anita.

• Placed in the Del Mar Futurity (G1) in his second start, falling just a length short after a troubled trip while defeating champion California Chrome by nearly three lengths.

• Wire-to-wire winner of the Affirmed S. (G3) at Santa Anita in his first start at three.

• Worked a bullet :10 flat at Barretts May 2013 — Sold as $320,000 Sale Topper to Bob Baffert.

• The best bred son at stud by fast-rising sire INTO MISCHIEF, out of DANZIG’s multiple SPR/multiple G2 SW daughter SMOLENSK — a half-sister to Broodmare of the Year BETTER THAN HONOUR.

• Second dam is KY Oaks (G1) winner BLUSH WITH PRIDE — 12 stakes winners, three Champions, two American Classic winners, and a Breeders’ Cup winner under the first two dams.

• Bred 114 mares in his first book — First foals arrive in 2016.

Nominated to:
2016 FEE: $3,500 LIVE FOAL
(stands and nurses)
Owner: Spendthrift Stallions, LLC
Spendthrift
Lexington, Kentucky

Inquiries to Des Dempsey, Mark Toothaker, Brian Lyle, or David Tillson, Spendthrift Farm, 884 Ironworks Pike, Lexington, KY, 40511. Phone (888) 816-8787. Fax (859) 294-0050. E-mail: stallions@spendthriftfarm.com Web Site: www.spendthriftfarm.com

Nominated to:
KTDF

check daily updates on stallionregister.com